
£1,100,000

Silver Birches
Henfield

West Sussex



Two family bathrooms, two en-
suites & downstairs W/C 

Six bright spacious bedrooms 

Two reception rooms, utility room
and playroom/study 

Landscaped garden with
countryside views 

Generous open plan
kitchen/breakfast room 

Large driveway with double
garage 



This stunning and beautifully presented detached family home is set in
a peaceful and picturesque close. Extended and refurbished, this six
double bedroom property offers vast accommodation for any busy
growing family. The garden at the rear of the property is ideal for
entertaining friends and throwing summer gatherings with loved
ones. Secluded and quiet, you can truly relax with a refreshing glass
of G&T. 

Stepping into the grand entrance hallway with sky lights and a
mezzanine landing, this really is something out of Grand designs. The
interior throughout is modern and minimalist, large bi-folding doors
open across the width of the open plan kitchen/breakfast area
allowing the already generous room to spill out onto the patio. It’s
white gloss island breakfast bar offers endless amounts of worktop
space and with multiple ovens this is any budding cooks dream
kitchen. In the separate dining room you can add in an impressive
dining table and chair set where you can show off your culinary skills
with a dinner party. After you’ve enjoyed your meal, you can head
over to the sitting room where you can enjoy a movie on your comfy
sofa with the patio doors open to let in the gentle summer breeze
whilst the children can play outside or in their very own playroom. 

Upstairs the glamour and space continues with the generously sized
bedrooms, with a real feeling of seclusion being surrounded by
countryside and with large windows allowing natural light to flood
in. Two sleek family bathrooms are situated at either end of the
hallway and the second bedroom also includes an en-suite.
Following the style of the property, these bathrooms are beautifully
decorated two with large free-standing bathtubs and the second
bathroom has a deluxe waterfall shower. The master bedroom is
unlike any other, with a large dressing room you can fill with outfits
and endless amounts of shoes, you then flow into the en-suite with his
and her sinks and a large waterfall shower, parents retreat.



Local shops 0.4m    The Fox 0.5m

Upper Beeding Primary 2.7m  Henfield Village 2.3m

St. Peters C of E Primary 2.4m  Henfield Leisure Centre 2.5m

Gatwick Airport 21.4m   The Towers 2.7m

M23 15.4m     Singing Hill Golf Course 3.9m

Thomas likes it
because....
Quite possibly the most impressive extension and
remodel of a detached family home I have ever seen.
The galleried entrance hall will not fail to impress any
visitor. The current owners have really thought about
lifestyle and design when renovating this home to
what you see today. The impeccable finish coupled
with the layout reflects the way we now live with big
open plan spaces to utilise kitchen, dining and living.
The bi-fold doors allows the surrounding countryside in
for those hot summer days when the children play in
the garden. The setting is peaceful and private in a very
sought after cul de sac with similar detached homes,
has a real sense of exclusivity form the moment you
enter.

When we first saw this house our friends and family thought we had finally
lost out minds. The overgrown gardens made it hard to even approach the
house and the boarding on the windows made it even harder. After two
long years of blood sweat and tears we finally managed to see the fruits of
our labour in the house your see today. The space works so well for us having
two young children who are able to play safely in the garden whilst we
keep a watchful eye. If its raining they still have plenty of space and their
own play room perfect for keeping those unsightly toys out of site. 
We will miss the space and enjoyment this house has offered us but we are
now off to the next venture & project


